Abstract-Methods to resolve wavelength contention are needed to improve the performance of optical bur* switched (OBS) networks. Network simulations and Markovian queuing models for nodes in isolation have suggested that deflection routing (alternate routing) may be a viable method to resolve wavelength contention. However, we show that deflection routing may destabilise OBS networks operating at high loads. To prevent the destahilising effect of deflection routing, we propose and analyse a technique called wavelength reservation to intentionally limit the amount of deflection at high loads.
In JET/OBS, a control packet is released into the optical layer, which consists of optical cross-connects (OXCs) interconnected through a network of directed links. immediately after the burst aggregation period is complete. Each directed link contains a set of optical fibres. each of which contain a set of wavelengths. Meanwhile, the burst is buffered at the source node. As the control packet traverses the optical layer, enroute to the destination node. it attempts to reserve sufficient transmission time for the awaiting burst on each of the links it traverses. Note that the control packet is dedicated a separate wavelength on each fibre link (out-of-band signalling). At each OXC the control packet reaches, if suficient transmission time cannot be reserved on a wavelength within an appropriate link outgoing from the OXC, the awaiting burst is blocked. If sufficient transmission time can be reserved. the control packet makes the reservation, setS the OXC accordingly and then proceeds to the next OXC. Full wavelength conversion is assumed to be available at each OXC.
After an offset time, the awaiting burst is released from the source node and traverses the lightpath previously established by the control packet. At the same time. ahead of the burst, the control packet continues to extend the lightpath. link-bylink, until the destination node is reached. The offset time is chosen to be d . h, where d bounds the time required for the control packet to make a reservation and set the OXC, and h is the maximum number of OXCs the burst can potentially traverse. Although the burst will gradually shorten its distance from the control packet during transmission, an offset time of 6 . h ensures that the burst can never catch-up to the control packet. Hence. explaining the term just-enough-time.
Methods to resolve wavelength contention are needed to improve the performance of OBS networks. Wavelength contention refers to a burst blocking resulting from the control packet failing to make a wavelength reservation. Two methods proposed to resolve wavelength contention are fibre delay lines routes. In circuit switching, on the other hand, transmission starts only after an end-to-end path reservation is acknowledged. Second. in circuit switching, allocated resources are kept throughout the end-to-end transmission, while in OBS, the IeSeNed resources at each switch and output link port are held only for the duration they are needed. To gain some initial insight into the possibility of deflection routing having a destabilising effect in OBS networks, we simulated a four-node symmetrical JET/OBS network with a particular deflection routing scheme to be defined later. Our simulation results are shown in Fig. 1 .
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Offered Burst Load
Denabiliaing effect of deflection routing io a four-node rymrtncal In Fig. 1 , observe the abrupt spike in the carried burst load which is completely out of proportion to the increase in the offered burst load. Such a spike is clearly unacceptable and suggests that the network may be operating in an unstable mode. Furthermore, observe the dramatic reduction in the carried burst load when the offered burst load is increased beyond approximately 95 units. These observations prompt further investigation and motivate the need for developing new approaches for Evaluating the performance of OBS networks with deflection souting.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. We propose a simple deflection routing scheme for OBS networks in Section 11. In Section III, we analyse the performance of the symmetrical OBS network we have simulated and we show that the destabilising effect produced by deflection routing observed in Fig. 1 Section V, we apply the new analysis to evaluate the benefit of deploying deflection routing and wavelength reservation in a sample JET/OBS network. We also validate the assumptions made in our analysis through simulation.
11. DEFLECTION ROUTING In this section. we propose a simple deflection routing scheme for OBS networks.
For each source and destination (SD) pair, the primae route is defined as an ordered set of links from the source node to the destination node. In an OBS network without deflection routing. reservations can only be made on links belonging to the primary route. To reduce the probability of wavelength contention, an increased number of links can be made available for reservation by establishing deflection routes.
A deflection mille is an ordered set of links from an OXC along the primary route. or the source node, Lo the destination node. For deflection routing to be of benefit, the first link in each deflection mute must be: (a) distinct from the first link in all other deflection routes; and (b) distinct from the primary route. The primaly and deflection routes can be chosen as the shortest hop routes to the destination node such that properties (a) and (b) are satisfied. A deflection scheme of order Q is such that either Q or the maximum possible number of deflection routes (whichever is less) are established for each OXC along the primary route and the source node. Note that it may not always be possible to establish Q deflection routes and satisfy properties (a) and (b). A general primary route with deflection routes is shown in Fig. 2 Deflection routing may require an increase in the offset time 6 . h as a consequence of two effects. First. the maximum number of OXCs h, which a hurst can potentially traverse, is likely to increase since defection routes typically traverse more OXCs than the primary route. And second. the control packet processing time 6 must be increased to accommodate the additional delay required to make reservation attempts on a greater number of outgoing links.
STABILITY AND WAVELENGTH RESERVATION
. The earlier observations we made (about the simulation results shown in Fig. 1 ) suggested that deflection routing may have a destabilising effect on a symmetrical four-node JET/OBS network. In this section. we confirm our suspicions of the possible destabilising effect of deflection routing and then propose a technique that is later shown to prevent this effect even for general asymmetrical OBS networks.
The network topology we consider and all the routes traversing the link from node one to node two are shown in Fig. 3 . Let N denote the total number of wavelengths within a link. To ensure symmetry. all possible SD pairs are considered excluding (1,3)> (3.1), (2,4) and (42). We consider an order-one deHection scheme, in which the primary route consists of a 'single link and the deHection route consists of three links. Let p and p denote the external burst load offered to each SD pair and the total burst load offered to each link, respectively. We assume bursts are released into the optical layer at each source s according to independent Poisson processes and burst transmission times on each link are independent and exponentially distributed with a common mean.
We also assume deflected bursts are generated according to independent Poisson processes. By symmetry and the Poisson arrivals assumption, the blocking probability B on each link is the same and is given by the Erlang B formula
Summing the total carried burst load on a link and noting that it must equal (1 -B ) . p, we arrive at the expression
( l -B ) . p = ( l -B ) . j i + ( l -B ) . B ii (2) + ( l -~) 2 . E .~+ ( 1 -~) 3 . B B p .
Note that for circuit switched networks we would instead write (1 -B) . p = ( 1 -B ) . p + 3 ( 1 -B ) 3 . p since the carried load IS not reduced at each successive link of a deflection route.
We can arrange (2) so that
By assuming link blocking events occur independently from link-to-link, it can be easily shown that the end-to-end burst blocking probability for an SD pair is given by
To confirm the simulation results shown earlier in Fig. 1 . we are interested in plotting the canied portion of the external burst load (1 -P ) . p against the external burst load ji. Given p. we can determine the link blocking probability B with (1).
We c a n tlirii determine the external burst load offered p with (3) and the end-to-end burst blocking probability P with (4). In Fig. 4 . we plot the carried portion of the external burst load (1 -P ) against the external burst load p for iV = 120 wavelengths.
In Fig. 4 We now confirm that wavelength reservation alleviates the destabilising effect shown in Fig. 4 . Let li denote the deflected burst load offered to a link. Since a link services only one primary route and a primary route consists of only one link, the deflected burst load offered to a link must equal the total offered burst load less the external offered burst load, p = p -p . Summing the total carried burst load on a link and noting that it must equal (1 -B) . p. we arrive at the expression (1 -B) . p = (1 -B) . p + (1 -Q) 
(10)
Note that without wavelength reservation Q = B and we see that (IO) reduces to (4). We are once again interested in plotting the carried portion of the external burst load (1 -P ) -p against the external burst load p . Given p. we arbitrarily choose 5 and compute the link blocking probabilities for a deflected and primary burst with (6) and (7)-respectively. We then determine the total offered burst load p with (9). If ( 5 ) is not satisfied by the newly determined value of p, we update so that p = p -3 and iterate until (5) is satisfied. The end-toend burst blocking probability P can then be delermined with
In Fig. 5 , we plot the carried portion of the external burst load (1 -P) . is against the external load p with N = 120 wavelengths for the cases: (a) deflection with wavelength reservation ( K = 110); (b) no deflection; and (c) deflection without wavelength reservation. In Fig. 6 , we plot the endto-end SD pair blocking probability P against the external offered burst load
We have confirmed that deflection routing controlled by wavelength reservation may be a viable method to resolve wavelength contention in a four-node symmetrical JETIOBS network . In the next section, we turn our attention to general asymmetrical OBS networks with deHection routing and wavelength reservation.
(10).
for the three cases defined previously.
IV. REDUCED LOAD ERLANG FIXED POINT ANALYSIS
In general, it is not possible to mimic the single variable analysis presented in the previous section for general asymmetrical OBS networks. It is these networks. however. that are where 7ro is determined with the normalization equation E,"=, 1, A burst will be blocked on a link if all importmce to us.
In this section. we present a computationally fast approach for evaluating the performance of a general asymmetrical JETIOBS network with deflection routing and wavelength reservation. By assuming blocking events occur independently from link-to-link. we are able to decompose the network links but still model the reduced burst load resulting from blocking wavelengths are occupied, which occurs probability B = x N = p"-" pK . ",/N!.
(6)
A deHected burst will be blocked on a link if K or more Under the independence assumption_ a recursion of the form events. We first develop the Eilang map, and then present an iterative method that may find a unique solution to this map, assuming that a unique solution does exist. We finally show how to recover the overall burst blocldng probability from the unique solution of the Erlang map. We make the following three assumptions.
1) Burst transmission times on each link are independent
and exponentially distributed, and bursts are released into the optical layer at each source s according to independent Poisson processes.
2) Deflected bursts are generated according to independent Poisson processes. Note that deflected bursts are actually generated according to a two-state Markov modulated
Poisson process (MMPP). For simplicity, we do not consider the MMPP model here .
3) Blocking events occur independently from link-to-link.
We have omitted other marginal assumptions. Assumptions (2) and (3) will be validated in Section (V) through simulation. We consider an order Q deflection scheme for an isolated
(1 -rq(<,?)) . P q ( i , 7 ) ' n r(m,zL)> (11) ( m , n ) E C ( i , j ) can be solved to recover P ( % ,~) , i # s. For i = s. the recursion takes the form
n). (12) ( r n , " ) S C ( % j )
Note that the burst load may be reduced (thinned) by both the The recursion is repeated for each SD pair, then for each link ( L j ) the resulting values ~f j (~.~) =e summed to determine the total primary burst load offered to link ( i : j ) and the resulting values of $ ( i , j ) are summed to determine the total denected burst load offered to link ( i , j ) . wavelengths are occupied, which occurs with probability A deflected burst will be blocked on link ( i , j ) if K ( i , j ) or more wavelengths are occupied, which occurs with probability F ( i , j ) , N ( i , j ) , 
For link ( i , j ) . N(i,j)
Q ( i , j ) = Bz(F(i,j),K(i,j))
B(i;j) = E1 (F(i,j)(B, Q ) , F(i,j)(B> Q ) , N(i.j), K ( i , j ) )
which is a special case of the Erlang map [61. where B and Q are the vectors of primary and deflected blocking probabilities, respectively. We have emphasized the dependence of P (i,j) and p c j , j~ on all the link blocking probabilities B and Q by writing P (~,~) Assuming the Em exists and is found, the end-to-end burst bloclung probability for an SD pair can he easily determined.
the probability that a burst will he eventually blocked given its control packet has reached node i but has not yet attempted to make a reservation on a link outgoing from node i. The burst blocking probability for an SD pair is therefore given by P,. can be solved to recover Pi, i # d. The recursion is initialised such that Pd = 0.
Finally, if the superscript t = 1 , 2 , . . . , T is used to index each SD pair, the overall blocking probability for the network is given by and the overall carried burst load for the network is given by
t=l
V. VALIDATION AND EVALUATION
The purpose of this section is twofold. First, through a simulation, we quantify the error introduced to our analysis in assuming deflected bursts are generated according to independent Poisson processes and blocking events occur independently from link-to-link. And second, we evaluate the benefit of deploying deflection routing with wavelength reservation in a sample OBS network.
We adopt the T3 version of the NSF'NET backbone shown in Fig. 7 as our sample network topology. The network topology comprises of 13 OXCs and 32 directed links containing one fibre, each comprising of 120 wavelengths. We consider the same 12 SD pairs and corresponding set of primary routes defined in [ 141. The selected primary routes represent a variety of lengths: link sharing degrees and mixtures of external and on-route traffic processes. All deflection routes are chosen as shortest hop routes that satisfy properties (a) and (b). Each SD pair is offered the same external burst load.
For the validation process. we consider two external burst loads, = 50: 100, to represent a low and high load mode of operation, respectively. In Tables I and 11 , we present the results of our validation process for the cases when order-one and order-two deflection schemes are deployed in addition to no deflection. We choose a wavelength reservation threshold of K = 90 for all links. That is-a link cannot accept a deflected burst if 90 (out of 120) or more of its wavelengths are occupied. Tables I and I1 show the values obtained from OUT analysis M e in good agreement with those obtained from the simulation. Therefore, it seems the error introduced by our assumptions is quite small. 0-7803-8355-9/au%20.00 0 2 W IEEE.
Since we are satisfied with the accuracy of our analysis, we can now quickly determine the performance of our sample OBS network with considerable confidence and without the need for lengthy simulations. However. there is one very important caveat that must be discussed. The successive substitution algorithm proposed is not guaranteed to find the EFP. and worse still. the EFP may not exist. Extensive numerical testing suggests that divergence or cycling of the successive substitution algorithm may he the result of the destabilising effect produced by deflection routing. In particular, for all our numerical testing, we observe that the successive substitution algorithm can always be made to converge by decreasing the wavelength reservation threshold K . For the sample OBS network, K = 90 is sufficient to ensure the algorithm converges for the range of offered burst loads we consider. However, as K is increased. we observe that the algorithm enters a twocycle, and thus fails to converge. We conjecture that as A' is increased. the Control of wavelength reservation is not sufficient to alleviate the destabilising effect of deflection routing. We are not able to prove that it is indeed the destabilising effect of deflection routing that hinders the convergence of our successive substitution algorithm. In any case, if the algorithm does converge. which our numerical testing suggests we can always achieve by including a sufficient level of wavelength reservation. we can use our analysis with some confidence.
VI. COWCLUDISG REMARKS
We have shown that deflection routing may produce a destabilising effect in OBS networks and dramatically reduce performance at high loads. We were able to demonstrate this for a four-node symmetrical OBS network. Wavelength reservation was shown to alleviate the destabilising effect and increase the carried burst load at high loads. At high loads, we believe deflected routes congest the primary routes. thus resulting in more deflections, which in turn increase the level of congestion even more. To quickly determine the performance of general asymmetrical OBS nelworks with deflection routing and wavelength reservation. without the need for lengthy simulations, we presented a new reduced load fixed point analysis. We showed that our analysis was in good agreement with results generated through a simulation. Our analysis suggested that it seems viable to deploy low order deflection schemes controlled by wavelength reservation in OBS networks for the purpose of resolving wavelength contention, and thus reducing the burst blocking probability.
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In Fig. 8 and 9 . we plot the overall carried burst load and the overall burst blocking probability. respectively, for the cases when order-one and order-two deflection schemes are deployed. in addition to no deflection. Once again, we choose a wavelength reservation threshold of K = 90 for all links. In Fig. 8 . observe that no instabilities are visible, however, the carried burst load is reduced as the offered burst load i s increased beyond 10 units. The wavelength reservation threshold can be decreased to improve the performance at such high loads at the expense of deteriorating performance at low loads. As previously mentioned, we are unable to analyse the case when wavelength reservation is not used since the successive substitution algorithm fails to converge. As shown in Fig' and " the deployment of deflection routing with wavelength reservation in the OBS network . l .
considered can reduce the hurst blocking probability to some extent at I,@,[ to medium loads. and thus increase the carried burst load. As shown in Fig. 9 . there is little benefit in increasing the order of the deflection scheme from one to deflection scheme with wavelength reservation in the OBS 
